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Monthly newsletter for E

 Chapter 15

Each 2 nd Friday 

                                       
Friday 6:30 (March 9th) Four types of soup 

final approach for Friday night.  Bring your appetite 

& a dessert or soft drink to share.  The $5.00 

donation adds to the building fund.  

Call George 630 243- 8213. 

  

Newsletter guy needed.  If you like to 

research and write, see Dale or George.

Also need help with monthly Programs and 

to assist with the Young Eagles flight.  

Without members who are willing to 

volunteer their time and talents, we’re 

slowin-down for a power-off stall. 

 

Free Food & Seminar and all you have to do 

is show up and eat.  Fly-in or drive to 

American Flyers @ KDPA – East side of 

airport- Saturday Mar 3rd.   

 

 Light Weight Folding Tables are needed

to make our May Breakfast work load less 

intensive.  The old ones are nice, but heavy

short and a lot of work to set up.  If you can

please consider purchasing one or more to 

donate to the chapter and take the tax 

deduction. 
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Guys – please plan on a couple of Saturday 

mornings in April to clean/repair breakfast 

equipment. 

 

Chapter 15 History, Facts, Memories

Random articles written by our Historian 

covering Chapter activities from 1955 to the 

present will soon begin.  T

covers breakfast #1 held in 1972 in the EAA 

building on Airport Rd.  Actually, Chapter 15 

was serving breakfast since about 1960 when 

it was part of the AirShow put on by

Chapters 15, 86, 95 &101.  

hope to have the first in a series of accounts 

from the “early days”. 

  

Two long time members

Lou Seno who are recouping say “Thanks” 

for the cards we sent them.

 

Monthly raffle:  Whatsyagot that’s worth a 

few bucks?  Nice items sell more tickets.  At 

least one bottle of wine is guaranteed for 

next drawing. 

 

 Program this month (for sure this time

DVD on Spatial Disorientation

interesting and not very long.
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AV gas taxes not high enough? 

“We are disappointed but not surprised that the 
(Obama) administration continues to seek a 
$100 user fee on general aviation flights,” said 
AOPA President Craig Fuller.  
“Congress has repeatedly said that a GA user 
fee is an unacceptable method of funding t
traffic system.  The last thing we need right now 
is to create an expensive new bureaucracy to fix 
what isn't broken.   
http://www.aopa.org/advocacy/articles/2012/120113w
hite-house-aviation-user-fee-response.html
 
 

FAA has denied the first petition to consider 
eliminating the 3rd class medical but EAA & 
AOPA together, are submitting one of their own
petitions for comment.  The federal bureaucracy 
 
*****************************************************************************************

For Sale    

Propane fired grill with flat top but no outdoor cover.  See George
KX99 Transceiver w/chargers for 12 volt and 110 volts w/adapter for headset. And battery pack.
George at 1-708-301-8693. 
 
D/C Head Set, noise canceling   $75.00 ------
Engine hoist, hyd  $150.00, Lights, adjustable stand
Head set and mike  $25.00, Jack for Tri-Pacer (for wing)
Fabric wing Trailing Edge – 4 each,   Call Ken Hansen at 1

 
President: (Acting) 
Dale Klinefelter 
12212 W. Lady Bar Ln. 
Orland Park, IL 60467 
708-289-5366 
kelad999@hotmail.com 

 
Vice President:
George Linkis
1314 Arbor Dr.
Lemont, IL 60439
630-243-8213

 
 

Building: Jerry Massey   708-448-5255 

Building Assistant:  Wm. Yarbrough    630-862-8916

Flight Advisor: Nick Selig   630-904-6964  

Fly-In Breakfast:   Jim Christopher   630-257-

Haedtler Award:   George Linkis 630-243-8213 

Membership:   Don Bonk   815-354-1749 

Newsletter Editor: 

Program Coordinator: 

Young Eagles Coordinator: 

Calendar of Events 

March 9……..Soup Night (Normally held in Feb.)

April 07……..Saturday morning maint. 

April 13……..Regular meeting. 

May 13……..BIG FAT Breakfast at KLOT (Mother’s Day

We are disappointed but not surprised that the 
(Obama) administration continues to seek a 
$100 user fee on general aviation flights,” said 

“Congress has repeatedly said that a GA user 
fee is an unacceptable method of funding the air 
traffic system.  The last thing we need right now 
is to create an expensive new bureaucracy to fix 

vocacy/articles/2012/120113w
response.html 

has denied the first petition to consider 
class medical but EAA & 

are submitting one of their own 
The federal bureaucracy  

continues to argue in the name of safety 
ignoring any common sense
http://www.avweb.com/eletter/archives/avflash/2
139-full.html#206224 
 
 
In May this year, the Chapter website 

(www.eaa15.org) domain will expire

John Petzke had developed and was funded by 

the generosity of Greg Terwee.  The new 

Chapter15 website is provided at no cost to 

chapters by EAA HQ and all chapter sites have 

a common name  except for

“number”.  Our site is:  

http://15.eaachapter.org/ which is edited and  

maintained by Ray Moeller.

 

*****************************************************************************************

Propane fired grill with flat top but no outdoor cover.  See George 
KX99 Transceiver w/chargers for 12 volt and 110 volts w/adapter for headset. And battery pack.

------ Call Ray at 1-630-841-7616. 
$150.00, Lights, adjustable stand  $30.00, PA28 Scissors, new and bolts. 

Pacer (for wing)  $30.00,    Cable swaging tool 1/8 and 1/32
Call Ken Hansen at 1-815-886-3421 

ice President: 
George Linkis 

Dr. 
Lemont, IL 60439 

8213 

 
Treasurer: 
Greg Terwee 
1137 Gillian St. 
Lemont, IL 60439 
630-460-7551 

 

8916 

-1705 

 

Scholarship:   Mary Klinefelter   708-288

Safety Information: Jerry Schiera   708

Technical Counselor: Nick Selig   630

    

FSS (KLOT & IKK):  122.5 mHz 

FSS Briefing: 800 wx brief 

Lewis AWOS:  118.525 mHz / 815 588

KLOT : ( 

815) 838-9497

     

 

Soup Night (Normally held in Feb.) 

day morning maint. -  Breakfast equipment. 

Breakfast at KLOT (Mother’s Day) 

continues to argue in the name of safety 
common sense component. 

http://www.avweb.com/eletter/archives/avflash/2

, the Chapter website 

) domain will expire that   

John Petzke had developed and was funded by 

the generosity of Greg Terwee.  The new 

Chapter15 website is provided at no cost to 

chapters by EAA HQ and all chapter sites have 

except for the chapter 

which is edited and  

maintained by Ray Moeller. 

***************************************************************************************** 

KX99 Transceiver w/chargers for 12 volt and 110 volts w/adapter for headset. And battery pack.   $150.00  ----- Call 

  Main gear 4 each,  
tool 1/8 and 1/32  $30.00, Piper 

 
Secretary: 
Christa Bonk 
1022 Treeline Ct 
Lockport, IL 60441 
815-354-1749 
duddel2@yahoo.com 

288-5854 

708-301-7880 

Selig   630-904-6964  

/ 815 588-4802   



Lawyers on the flight 
An airliner was having engine trouble, and the pilot instructed the cabin crew to have the passengers take their 
seats and get prepared for an emergency landing. 
everyone was buckled in and ready. "All set back here, Captain," came the reply, "except the lawyers are still 
going around passing out business cards."

Plane crash in Poland 
A small two-seater Cessna 152 plane crashed into a cemetery early this afternoon in central Poland. Polish 
search and rescue workers have recovered 300 bodies so far and expect that number to climb as digging 
continues into the evening. 

 

 

    

The Silly Side 
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